In order to improve the speed control performance on the heavy load driving system of servo press, a control strategy based on speed observer with load torque identification and feed-forward compensation was proposed. It can identify and compensate the actual applied load torque by adjusting the machine quadrature axis current in real time. By identifying the problem in the traditional current feedback decoupling control scheme, a current vector control strategy based on voltage feed-forward decoupling control was proposed. Simulation analysis and experimental tests on a heavy load drive system were carried out using the proposed new control strategy. The results show that the control strategy is effective and the system designed by this method not only can identify the operating speed applied load torque, but also has good speed control performance.
Introduction
The heavy load driving system used in the traditional mechanical press device consists of constant speed induction motor and mechanical flywheel. But the large inertia of the mechanical flywheel leads to small slip operation of the induction motor. The rotational speed of the rotating system after the flywheel is approximately constant in one cycle. It is then difficult to regulate the speed of this kind of drive system and the processing adaptability of the press machine is poor. [1] [2] [3] Choi et al. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] analyzed its dynamics, noise, stamping performance, and other aspects from the mechanical structure point of view and pointed out that by changing to variable speed drive, the system can achieve high efficiency, high precision, and high flexibility. For example, Dulger et al. 11, 12 used variable frequency induction motor and mechanical flywheel as the drive train. The mechanical flywheel was driven by a high-slip induction motor and was used to store energy. During the stamping process, the flywheel was used for releasing the energy to compensate the peak load required in the stamping process; speed transducer was used to realize induction motor speed control. However, the flywheel drive system needs flywheel to provide energy for stamping, and during this transient period, the speed of the flywheel to reduces, which may reduce the required stamping force. The reduced speed will also reduce the number of strokes available for stamping within a given time period. Zhao et al. [13] [14] [15] used the switched reluctance to replace the existing press drive system and improved the transmission structure. But it suffers from poor speed control accuracy and the precision of the designed press is not high. Liang et al. 16 used brushless direct current motor and the non-inertia ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device to replace the asynchronous motor and the mechanical flywheel. The system is more compact and better dynamics in storing and releasing the energy. But it has large speed fluctuation in steady-state and stamping operation processes, and it also not suitable for high precision stamping operation. Huo et al. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] used the permanent magnet synchronous motor and ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device to design press machine. It has the driving performance characteristics of high controllability, high precision, high flexibility, and high efficiency. It has become an important trend in the research and development of servo press system. However, in order to achieve a wide speed range operation and short acceleration (deceleration) time, not only the ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device is needed for providing the energy for the acceleration process and recovering the energy in the reduction process, but also it is used to provide instantaneous peak energy required in the stamping process. This can be achieved by properly designing the ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device and the control strategy used in the drive system. For example, Lu et al. 18 analyzed the working mode of servo press and the variation of the voltage and current of the capacitor energy storage device during the stamping process for a 80 ton servo press system. The model of heavy servo drive system was built based and the selection of parameters of capacitor energy storage was analyzed by simulation; energy storage device parameters were recommended. It has been proved that the dynamic system scheme has the characteristics of high power and high overload capability, and it is feasible to apply in servo press situation. Lu et al. 19 brief analyzed the design the capacitor energy storage device for servo motor drive system working at constant speed. In order to realize the variable speed drive and improved adaptability of the press machine, detailed analysis of controlling parameter of the servo driver was given. The results show that the designed capacitor energy storage device is able to meet the processing power and control requirements during the stamping process. In order to reduce the manpower and material cost and provide solid guidelines for design and optimization of the integrated mechanical and electrical system used in crank servo press, Wang et al. 20, 21 developed a simulation platform for analyzing crank servo press system. Lu 22 made a theoretical analysis of power system parameters of the servo system, includes the electrical parameters of the permanent magnet synchronous motor and the capacitance of the capacitor energy storage device, and given an approximate analytic expression. It also aimed to develop a 80 ton servo press system, with theoretical and experimental validations. The results of the first test showed that the error between the capacitance group power assisting coefficient and its theoretical value is 13%, so the theoretical derivation of the power system parameters is reasonable. It provides an effective theoretical analysis method for the development and optimization of the crank servo press system. However, none of the existing research methods have been used to study the control strategy of the drive system. The method used at present is just a set of mutually independent pre-debugging speed loop proportional-integral (PI) regulator parameters to meet the drive requirements. When the object to be stamped is different, its requirements on stamping speed and output force are different. The PI parameters need then to be adjusted manully and is not an efficient and reliable solution. When the motor is overloaded, the motor current is large, the system may cause overheating of the motor, and excessive torque ripple may occur. Therefore, it will reduce the operation efficiency and reliability of the permanent magnet synchronous motor. For the reasons mentioned above, the parameters of ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device will be designed based on the following guidelines given in Du et al. 22 and the simulation, test, and analysis of the heavy load driving system with feed-forward and decoupling control strategy will be carried out in this article.
Analysis of the crank servo press whole system
The block diagram of crank servo press machine system based on the ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of the ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device, the heavy load servo driver, the embedded motion controller, the permanent magnet synchronous motor, the rotating transformer, and the press mechanical transmission mechanism. The ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage is achieved using a voltage-source inverter with a large capacitor. It includes the three-phase input reactor, the rectifier bridge, the capacitor bank, the energy consumption braking circuit, the inverter module, and so on. A detailed design of the three-phase input reactor, the rectifier bridge and inverter modules, and the selection of the capacitance of the capacitor bank was carried out in Du et al. 22 This article follows the same design guidelines and carried out a similar design for a 80 ton crank servo press as an application example. The electronic flywheel energy storage device and the permanent magnet synchronous motor together form the power delivering unit of the crank servo press; the embedded motion controller generates a reference speed command and closed-speed-loop control of the permanent magnet motor secures the actual motor speed follows the commanded speed. The rotating transformer is used to provide the actual position information of the motor. The motor control is aimed to achieve acceleration or deceleration operations with no load (t0-t2 and t3-t6 interval) and punch operation with load (t2-t3 interval), as shown in Figure 2 (a). It should be noted that the speed of the permanent magnet motor will reduce when sudden heavy load (as shown in Figure 2 (b)) is applied. The material processing accuracy is closely related to speed at the stamping stage. In order to keep a constant speed during the whole stamping stage, besides using the aforementioned ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage unit for delivering high peak energy to the motor, method on how to quickly and accurately reject the heavy load disturbance to the motor should be studied.
Research on heavy load servo driving system
Load torque identification and feed-forward compensation control
To suppress effectively sudden load torque disturbances, it is necessary to first introduce the load torque identification and feed-forward compensation control method, and its principle is described as follows.
The kinematic equation of the motor is
where v m is the rotor mechanical angular velocity, u m is the mechanical angle position, T e is motor output torque, T L is the load disturbance torque, J is the moment of inertia, and B m is the viscous damping coefficient. The sampling frequency of the controller is much higher than that of the change of the disturbance torque, so the load disturbance torque as a state variable can be assumed to be constant during a controller sampling interval, and its time derivative is therefore zero.
Let
This article adopts reduced order state observer. The reduced order dynamic state equations of the motor are as follows
where
The functional block diagram of crank servo press machine system based on the ''electronic flywheel'' energy storage device.
According to equation (4) , this article proposes a simple reduced order load observer as equation (5) dx dt = Ax + Bu + k(y Àŷ) y = Cx ð5Þ wherex = ½v mT L T is the estimated state variable and k = ½ k 1 k 2 T is the state feedback gain matrix. According to equations (4) and (5), we can get
wherex = x Àx is the observation error. The characteristic equation is
Selecting an appropriate k value and letting (A À kC) to have stable and appropriate characteristic values, whenx ! 0, x(t), u(t) have no relation tox(0); x(t) ! x(t) have no relation tox(0).
According to the specified desired pole a, b, the desired characteristic polynomial of the observer is
According to equations (7) and (8), we can obtain
Assuming B m = 0 and a = b, equation (9) can be changed to
Equation (5) can be changed to equation (11) as
According to the characteristics of the system expected, selecting the location of the pole, structuring the observer based on equation (11), it is observed that the value of the load torqueT L and the mechanical angular velocityv m may be obtained after discretization of equation (11), aŝ where T s is velocity sampling period. As the actual load (T s ) appears after the current control loop, in order to suppress the load torque change to the speed, this article considers to introduce a compensation term in the speed loop as explained below. The current loop may be made equivalent to a firstorder inertia transfer function. The load observer for real-time identification of the actual load (T l2 ) of the motor, and lead the identified load current value (T l1 ) into the input of the current regulator as the compensated disturbance control input for system, which is shown in Figure 3 . Where v r is the electric angular velocity of the motor; k p is the proportional coefficient of the speed controller; k i is the integral coefficient of the speed controller; T i = T v + K is the equivalent closedcurrent-loop time constant, K is the current-loop gain, T v is the velocity filter time constant; b 1 is the feedforward coefficient or compensation coefficient of the load torque identified; K s = K p2 =K p1 is the ratio of the amplification coefficient of the velocity loop to the amplification coefficient of the current loop, K p1 is the amplification coefficient of the current detection link, and K p2 is the amplification coefficient of the velocity detection link.
According to the control block diagram of Figure 3 , the static characteristic equation of the speed control loop can be derived as
In formula (13), D(s) is the characteristic polynomial and
is the torque coefficient. According to equation (13) , when the identified load torque (T l1 ) is equal to the actual load torque applied to the system (T l2 ), by adjusting the compensation coefficient b 1 , the term affected by the current compensation K s k t b 1 T l1 =D(s) can correct the other term related to load torque change T l2 (T i s + 1)s=D(S). Through this identification and the feed-forward compensation of the load torque, the speed loop can suppress the speed change caused by load torque change. This compensation control based on disturbance quantity can realize a zero steady-state error (full compensation). According to equation (14) , the steady-state characteristic equation that can ensure a full compensation is
The current decoupling control based on the voltage feed-forward compensation
Traditional closed-loop current control scheme uses two PI regulators to independently control the d-, qaxis currents, as shown in Figure 4 . When using the voltage type inverter, its voltage component expressed in the dq-reference frame is
Transforming formulas (15) and (16) into frequency domain, we may obtain
The control variables u d , u q are generated by the current-loop regulator. Often, anti-aliasing integrators are required in these PI regulators to prevent the controllers from generating excessive voltage commands higher than rated values. The traditional PI current regulator is simple in structure and easy to implement, but it ignores the influence of the d-, q-axis cross-coupling effects. The influence of the cross-coupling term is related to the angular velocity. It will affect the dynamic speed regulation process. In order to eliminate the influence of the speed-dependent cross-coupling terms on speed control performance, decoupled PI is proposed as follows
According to equations (19) and (20), when using the traditional PI regulator, the state equation has the cross-coupling term. Part of the output voltage of the traditional PI regulator is actaually used to counteract the back electromotive force; the rest is used to control the current. This not only increases the regulation time, but also reduces the adjustment precision and the dynamic performance of the system. Decoupled PI controllers (equations (20) and (21)) are used. Considering the machine voltage equations in dq-reference framê
Substituting equations (21) and (22) into equations (19) and (20), we can obtain
Decouple regulation of the d-, q-axis current is achieved. The block diagram of the decoupled PI controllers is shown in Figure 5 . In this method, by introducing the feed-forward compensation term to counteract the coupling term in the stator voltages, disturbances caused by cross-coupling are suppressed. In this implementation, L d , L q , and c f are known machine parameters.
System block diagram
Based on above analysis, the proposed control system is suitable for press overload drive and its topology is shown in Figure 6 . It adopts i dref = 0 vector control principle with inner current control loop and outer speed control loop. Two phase-currents are measured and transformed to the stationary ab-reference frame. The speed difference between reference and measured speeds generates motor torque (q-axis current) command through the speed loop PI controller. The load torque identification algorithm is used to identify load torque, which generates an additional q-axis current command component, as illustrated in Figure 6 . The d-, q-axis current references will be tracked by the aforementioned decoupled current-loop PI controllers and the d-, q-axis voltage commandsû d ,û q are generated. They are transformed back to the stationary ab-reference frame givingû a ,û b . Finally, space vector modulation is used to calculate the duty ratios controlling the six inverter switches, realizing the motor control.
Simulation analysis on heavy load servo driving system
The effectiveness analysis of the load torque identification algorithm Firstly, the algorithm was simulated and analyzed under the condition of constant speed with a sudden load torque change. The given speed is 1000 r/min and the load torque experiences a step change from 0 to 10 N m at 0.06 s, as shown in Figure 7 (a). The simulated waveforms of the estimated speed and estimated load torque are shown in Figure 7 (b). The waveforms of the actual speed, the quadrature axis current, and the direct axis current are shown in Figure 7 (c). It can be seen that the actual speed of the motor is 1000 r/min with 16 ms response time and the estimated speed is consistent with the actual speed. The estimated value of load torque is 0 before 0.06 s and it changes to 10 N m at 0.06 s with 6.5 ms estimation time. And the estimated error is only 0.2%. It can be seen from Figure 7 (c) that the quadrature axis current is increased to 8.5 A and the actual speed dropped from 1000 to 980 r/min during the load change dynamics. The speed drop is about 20 r/min under the condition of constant speed with a The waveforms of the load torque identification algorithm under constant speed: (a) the given speed and load of the motor, (b) the estimated speed and the estimated load torque, and (c) the actual speed, the quadrature axis current, and the direct axis current.
step load torque change. The estimated speed and load torque are both in good agreements with the actual values.
Second, the algorithm was simulated and analyzed under the condition of variable speed with load torque change. The given speed is changed between 200 and 2200 r/min and the load torque is changed suddenly from 0 to 10 N m at 0.06 s, as shown in Figure 8(a) . The simulated waveforms of the estimated speed and estimated load torque are shown in Figure 8(b) . The waveforms of the actual speed, the quadrature axis current, and the direct axis current are shown in Figure  8 (c). It can be seen that the actual speed of the motor is 200 r/min with 4.5 ms response time and the estimated speed is consistent with the actual speed. The estimated load torque is 0 before 0.06 s and it changed to 10 N m when the given load is changed at 0.06 s. The estimation time is 6.5 ms and the estimated error is only 0.2%. The response time becomes longer (from 4.5 to 6.25 ms) in this simulation. The steady-state speed is dropped to 175 r/min after load torque change and the error is approximate 25 r/min. It can be seen from Figure 8 (c) that the quadrature axis current is 19 A in the acceleration process. The proposed observer has high estimation accuracy of the speed and load torque; its estimation response time is short and is not affected by the motor speed operating mode.
The effectiveness of the system combined with two control methods
The system with two control methods was simulated and analyzed under the condition of constant speed with a step load torque change. The given speed is 1000 r/min and the load torque is changed suddenly from 0 to 10 N m at 0.06 s. The simulated waveforms are shown in Figure 9 (a) and (b). It can be seen that the operation performance of the system with two control Figure 8 . The waveforms of reduced order observer parameters identification with variable speed: (a) the given speed and load of the motor, (b) the estimated speed and the estimated load torque, and (c) the actual speed, the quadrature axis current, and the direct axis current.
methods is consistent with it without using two control methods at the load mutation process, as shown in Figure 7 (b). But the quadrature axis current is increased to 10 A and the actual speed dropped only from 1000 to 994 r/min, when the load torque is changed suddenly at 0.06 s. There is only a small drop about 6 r/min and the speed quickly returned to 1000 r/min after 6 ms.
Second, the system with two control methods was simulated and analyzed under the condition of variable speed with a load torque change. The given speed is changed between 200 and 2200 r/min and the load torque is changed suddenly from 0 to 10 N m at 0.06 s. The waveforms of the actual speed, the quadrature axis current, the direct axis current, the estimated speed, and the estimated load torque are shown in Figure 10 (a) and (b), respectively. It can be seen that the operation performance of the system with two control methods is consistent with it without using two control methods at load changed, as shown in Figure 8(b) . But the quadrature axis current is increased to 27.5 A in the acceleration process and the rise time is reduced to 5 ms at 0.06 s, when the load torque is changed suddenly. The response performance is compensated, and the steadystate speed is 199.5 r/min. The speed drop is also greatly compensated. Therefore, the system based on the load torque observer and the feed-forward compensation algorithm has good performance in suppressing the effects caused by load torque change. 
Experimental test on heavy load servo driving system
In order to validate the theoretical analysis and simulation results of the drive performance applied to a 80 ton servo press system was tested. The system structure and the experimental platform are shown in Figures 11 and  12 , respectively. It consists of the speed servo driver, the permanent magnet synchronous motor, the capacitor energy storage device, the embedded motion controller, the crank link mechanism, and so on. The permanent magnet synchronous motor and the capacitor energy storage device are designed to allow four times overload operation. In the stamping process, the rated operating speed of the motor designed for this crank servo press is 500 r/min.
The speed control performance is first simulated by applying the same working condition in the experiment. The results are shown in Figure 13 (a) and (b). In Figure  13 (a), we can observe that first, the motor is running at 500 r/min in steady state with no load; then the motor speed drops to 410 r/min and the speed error is approximately 90 r/min when the load torque is applied. In Figure 13 (b), we can observe that the corresponding speed drop under the same condition is from 500 to 482 r/min only. The speed error is approximately 18 r/ min when the same load torque is applied. Therefore, it can be seen that with load torque disturbance compensation, the steady-state speed error is greatly reduced.
The experimental results corresponding to Figure 13 are shown in Figure 14 (a) and (b). In Figure 14 (a), the motor is first running at 500 r/min in the steady state with no load. Then the motor speed drops to 432 r/min and the speed error is approximately 68 r/min when the load is applied. In Figure 14 (b), with disturbance compensation added, the speed drop is only 29 r/min (from 500 to 471 r/min). The experimental results are in good agreements with simulation results. The disturbance control algorithm proposed in this article is efficient, and it improves the performance when the drive system faces time-variable load.
Conclusion
This article proposes a control method based on feedforward and load torque compensation for heavy load Figure 11 . The system structure of the power driving device. driving system of crank servo press. Through the system modeling, performance simulation analysis, and experimental tests, the followings are concluded:
1. The control strategy which is proposed based on the load torque identification and the feedforward compensation of the speed observer can detect the actual load torque change and can effectively compensate it in real time. 2. The current vector control strategy which is proposed based on voltage feed-forward crossdecoupling can improve the performance of the traditional PI current controller. 3. The system designed by integrating these two control methods has good speed control performance. The control strategy is effective and can achieve better speed control performance against load control change.
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